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MAY ACCEPT 
HIS PROPOSAL

SIR MACKENZIE 
ROWELL HERE
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ACCUSED OF STEALING
FROM SUB-TREASURY

SEEK CANADIAN 
MAIL CONTRACT

DOES NOT SEEK 
SECOND TERM Nn, -■
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Former Assorting Teller Arrested 
Charged With Theft of 

$173,000
latest development

AFFECTING CITY ENGINEER
VENERABLE EX-PREMIER

ON WESTERN TOUR
TAFT WILL GIVE

ROOSEVELT CLEAR FIELD
RIVALRY AMONG

BRITISH COMPANIES
STI

m i

I \(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Sept, 15.—George W. Fitz

gerald, former assorting teller in the 
United States sub-treasury here, who 
was arrested and charged with the 
theft of $173,000 from the sub-treasury 
in 1907, was rêleased to-day on $50,000 
bonds.

Fitzgerald is bitter concerning the 
humiliations to which he says he ha» 
been subjected by secret service men
during the last two years. He claims 
he has been persecuted and even the 
most sacred things of his home life 
have been violated by the officers.

“I didn’t take the money,” he said to
day, ‘‘but I have a strong suspicion 
who did. While T have no positive 
proof, I am willing to tell the proper 
persons all I know.

“The secret "servi ce men who watched 
me outraged all decency. One even at
tended the funeral of my sister-in-law,
Mary Casey, disguised as a grave dig
ger. I am positive he làtcr dug up the 
coffin and searched the shroud.

“Everywhere I went I saw one of 
them, in one- disguise or another. Thev 
stopped my children on the streets and 
drew them irfto conversation, asking 
ouestions concerning me and my ac
tions.

“Any money I have now 
didn’t have when in the employ of the 
government is, the result of an invest
ment I made. .-I cleared $3260 in an egg 
deal and ipyèated this sum. The re
turns have been good. I never took a 
cent of the mçney they say is gone.”'

Fitzgerald’s bond was furnished only 
after à determined fight to have it re
duced was settled negatively by Judge 
Landis.

“When I am.-brought to trial I will be 
acquitted.” Fitzgerald confidently as
serted this afternoon. ‘.‘I know, how
ever, that the government will resort 
to every trick .to convict me. Two
years ago, when,I was tried for the pec a to e mes.)
sam/' thing, the râse was thrown out of Fame Point. Que., Sept. 15.—A re- 

. . , . . ^ court for lack..Of, evidence. There is no grettable incident took place in the
l'ad boon deteimin d TL more evidence against me now than Empress of Ireland on her outward

H is benoved^hnt the^o=o re- ^ we8 ttien... voyage. On board the vessel was a
r-matl'-n Is mereh an indiration that _ ■________ _____ _ deported emigrant, James Rae, to

rolitlolans ç'nsr to the administra- CHURCH IN CANADA whom the immigration authorities had
♦’«: have concluded that If the "arty ANGLICAN-CHERCH IN CANADA. refu?ed mlg8ton Canada
is to 'w united and t ip tl'fftHW1 > -.Zffe' .............. s , Celebration Held owlnS to tisgdto#>tv‘'hat he was insane.

Insurgent ahrt FiM.rfr endt-M* . , Despite theWt^that he was closely
tl)0 nartv cnn "TTsent a united at Halifax. Was Most Successful. watched on the sWp he managed to
br Z:Tuiïù Times.» '*"*"<* of his guards when

1 , , , - ' ^ the liner was abeam, of Fame PointThe determination of the president to Montreal. Se'pt. 15,-Bishop Ingram and made a rusll for the rail Before
d-ny patronage To progressive senators arrived here this morning from Hall- anyone coilld stop hlrt he had thrown 
n-d representatives_ wtWh was reached fax where HA attended the 61-cetiten- , himself overboard and disappeared 
rarly- in his administration has been nary 4 celebration of the Anglican from yiew 
one of the causes for discontent on the church. This evening he will speak to 

According to thé brotherhbod of St. Andrew, which 
is in session here. His lordship said 
he was greatly impressed with the life 
and vitality of the Anglican church in 
Canada and the function held at Hali
fax had been, most successful.

Majority of Aldermen Said to Be 
Favorable to Giving Him Six 

Months’ Time

IHas Been Visiting Prince Rupert 
for First Time—Impressed 

With West

Number of New Vessels Will Be 
Built for Service on the 

Atlantic

Édministtation lakes Steps 
Heal Breach :n Ranks of 

Republicans
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.
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(From Thursday’s Daily.)

A member of the aldermanic board, 
who has not previously announced his 
position, informed the Times this 
morning that it is now the opinion of 
a majority of his colleagues that the 
better way in which to dispose of the 
difficulty which has arisen in connec-^ 
tion with the city engineer would bé 
to accept the proposition containçjk'in 
the letter from that officia 
read at the last meeting *6t the council 
—to the effect thatyhe be given a period 
of six months to -perfect arrangements 
for placing his department on a thor
oughly efficient basis.

The Times’ informant was of the 
opinion that a notice would be posted 
before next Monday evening's meeting 
of the council of intention to intro
duce a resolution to give effect to this 
feeling on the part of the reported 

I majority of the members. In the event 
of such action being taken it is antici
pated by those closely in touch with 
the situation that 
would support such resolution, 
letter containing Mr. Smith’s proposi
tion reads as follows:

Gentlemen:—In view of the notice of 
his worship concerning my position as 
city engineer of your city, I beg to say 
that since the entire control of the en
gineering department was placed in my 
hands one month ago, there has been a 
remarkable improvement in the execu
tion of the works on the street and in 
the preparation of estimates, plans and 
reports in the office.

I feel that the entire office staff are

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Looking hale and hearty despite his 

eighty-seven years and full of enthus
iasm for the future of the “Last Great 
West,” some of the more remote spots 
of which he has just had the pleasure 
of visiting for the first time, Hon Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, K. C. M. G., the. 
white-haired former premier of the Do
minion, is in the city, a guest at the 
Empress hotel, having arrived from the 
north last evening on the G. T. P. liner 
Prince George in company with J. S. 
Willison, editor of the Toronto News.

The primary, almost the sole, object 
of Sir Mackenzie’s visit west was rec
reation and pleasure, but as he is still 
“in harness” he has necessarily evinc
ed the liveliest interest in surveying the 
signs of development to be witnessed 
on every hand, and seized every oppor
tunity for informing himself as to the 
probabilities which are confronting the 
people of this section of the broad Do
minion. He notes many improvements 
in Victoria since the occasion of his 
last visit some ten years ago. He will 
remain in the city for a couple of days, 
making the return trip east in leisure
ly fashion. '

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who is one of 
the most conspicuous as well as one of 
the most picturesque national figures, 
has had a most notable career in the 
public life of the country. He early in 
life achieved a position of prominence 
as the able editor of the Belleville In
telligencer, which is still thriving in 
the Ontario town where the venerable 
statesman makes his home; but it was 
in the larger sphere of politics that he 
won the position by which he will best 
be remembered.

From 1867 until 1892, wftsri he was 
called to the seriate, he Star continuous
ly in the House of Commons as mem
ber for North Hastings. In 1873 he en
tered the Macdonald mlnistery as Min
ister of Customs, was Minister of Mili
tia in the Abbott administration, 1892,

(Special to the Times.)
London, Sept. 15.—Efforts of rbt£l 

companies to secure the Canadian'maçil
contract are attracting attention. Sev
eral shipbuilding firms for some time 
have been preparing estimates for new 
shipç for which tenders it is expected 
will be invited at any moment.

The Canadian Northern Railway next 
week will open its weekly service be
tween Bristol and Montreal, 
steamer Vollurn, • with accommodatipn 
for 1,500 steerage passengers, will be 
put on the St. Lawrence route and 
emigration will be better catered for.

The various steamship lines are also 
being urged to pay attention to the 
question o? better communication with 
Newfoundland.

(Timr* ?jcv.. rcl Wive.)
Beverly, Mass., S spt.

Taft is convinced that 
is planning to be a presidential candi
date in 1912 and h< is determined to 
j-ive the colonel a clear field.
: resident does not v ant a! second term. 
This information a me from an au-

il1».—President 
Col. Roosevelt

V:
The

T1
7thentic source.

Jt is stated that Taft will not move 
a era in st Roosevelt, no matter what tac
tics Roosevelt may adopt. He regards 
t ;■ colonel’s activii y sorrowfully, not
an'-wily.

The president has been advised that 
las not been ad- 
ld what it has ac- 

been brought to 
îe people vividly 
ent has been re- 

Taft was unconvinced,

:j 'MBThe
1was
:•
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tin* administration 
v-rtised properly, a 
c-nmpllshed has not 
th" attention of t 
enough. A press a?; 
commended, 
however.
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IREVISING GREEK CONSTITUTION. SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL
A former Premier, and one of the veteran newspaper proprietors of 

Câhada, who is visiting Victoria.
Athens, Sept. 15.—King George yesterday 

opened the specially elected chamber 
which I | charged with the work of revising the 

constitution.

Anxious for Peace.
itThe long fight be ;ween i the adminis

tration and the Insurgent wing of the 
republican part” if ended, at least so 
fur as the administra tion | is concerned, 
and every effort to h

Æ
—

VISIT 0E RIFLES 
TO BALMORAL

CANADIAN MINISTERS
ARE ENTERTAINED

every alderman 
TheLEAPS INTO SEA

FROM ATLANTIC LINER
>al the breach that 

lias been widening as the congressional 
campaign advances will be made. The 
first move comes f’om the president 

In a let er authorized by1 imself.
Taft, and addressee to ai politician in 
jr'Va it is announced that the patron
na denied to progressive senators and 
congressmen will be restored.

In other words trie administration is 
gressives as

- Hob. Mackenzie King and Hon. R. 
Lemieux Guests of Minister of 

Industry

Insane Passenger, Returning to 
England, Eludes Guards and 

Ends His Life
DELIGHTED WITH

fiECEPTlOU BY KINGrond y to recognize the 
i ' bikers of the pairtv a fid treat them 
' ‘ the same considéra 

'ars are treated. T 
‘ was made to-day that this atti-

CSpecial to tae Times.)n that the
f Brussels, Sept. 15.—Armand Hubert, 

minister of Industry and labor, gave 
luncheon here in honor of Hon. Mac
kenzie King, Canadian minister of 
labor, and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Canadian postmaster general. Among 
the inVfted guests were officials in 
charge; of Canada's exhibit at the ex- 
Jrogttion 

After

'he announce- Journalists Discuss Cheaper Cable 
Rates Within Empire—Herini- 

ker Heaton’s Proposât
3most competent and loyal, and the re

organization of the outside staff up to 
the present has given good results.

I will undertake, within six months 
to have the organization complete, 
both as regards to the preparing of 
schemes arid works, and the arrange- 
merit of assistants, clerks and inspec-

„__ ,. tots, and vt^r havb-the wdrks carried
ifnd Minister of Trade and Corpnjeree ont in a manner th£^. cannot be critl- 
in the Thompson administration of the clzed If not entirely satisfactory at 
Sàirie year. On the death of Sir John time, I will place my resignation
Thompson he was called upon to form ln ÿQur hands to take effect immedi- 
a ministry, which .he ^Ud^o^December ,v
21, 1894. Shortly therujfjjkJP ; ■<r4me the Had Aid. Fullerton's motion on Mon- 
memorable “nest of traitors incident, ^ay. evening, to accept this offer been 
when he was, according to his own al- put a show of hands it was the» 
legation, made the victim of conspiracy generai opinion of those at the meeting 
on the part of disloyal colleagues who that it would have carried, as it cer- 
were jealous of his being elevated to ^ajnjy on a viva voce vote, 
the highest position in the gift of the 
people. He resigned on April 27, 1896.

Sir Mackerizie was leader Of the 
senate from 1893 to 1896 and leader of 
the opposition in the upper house from 
then uritil he resigned the position a 
çouple of- years ago.

As Minister of Trade and Commerce 
he visited Australia for the purpose of 
developing commercial relations be
tween the two countries, 
chairman of the Ottawa colonial con
ference in June, 1894, and was created 
a Knight Commander of the Order of 
St. Michael and St. George on January 
1st, 1895. He was one of the delegates 
to England, called to consider the Pa
cific Cable project. Sir Mackenzie is 
president of the Hastings Loan and In
vestment Company.

To a Times representative this morn
ing Sir Mackenzie expressed himself as 
agreeably surprised to see the mar
vellous development of Victoria and the 
province generally.

t
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Special to the Times.)
cleftijmertent of here.

the luncheon Hon. Mr. King 
and Hon. Mr. Lemietix were received 

Balmoral was highly VteHghted - with by the minister of foreign affaire at the
foreign office. The Belgian minister 

the I referred in terms of the highest praise 
... ... „ , ... . to the part. Canada has taken inouïe

crowning surprise in the list of delight- j exp0sition * and- -expressed bla -pleasure 
ful surprises with which they had been, j at the. improvement in the commercial 
met in the Motherland. The inspection j .relations between Belgium and Can- 
of the Queen's Own Rifles by Right a<la.
Hon. R. B. Haldane, secretary of state hî® staf ,in. th.i® cltJ. H°n* Mr;

, .King has brought to the attention of
for war, has been postponed unt - represen^atiVes of several coun-

Lord Roberts visited Col. Pellatt tries, who are present at the confer
ence, the work of the royal commis
sion on industrial training and techni- 

0f | cal education in Canada. He has also 
taken steps to facilitate the work of 
the commission when it visits Europe. 
In company with other delegates to the 
international /■ conference,
King was received by King Albert of 
Belgium at the royal palace.

London, Sept. 15.—The 
the Queen’s Own Rifles/which went to

the reception, given them by King 
George V. They state it was

i
irtirt of the Insurgents, 

tho insurgents, this move by the ad- 
ninisfration was an effort to read them 
nut of the party, and after it became 
In own the disputes between the two 
fi’étions- became more bitter.

HE LIKES VICTORIA.

tSpecial to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—Judge Penny, of 

Carbineer, Newfoundland. who is 
spending a few days here says: “I am 
more favorably... impressed wjth Vic
toria than any city I visited on my 
western tour.”

day. 
yesterday. RELIEF FOR WASHINGTON

FIRE SUFFERERSINQUIRY URGED.WOMAN KILLS BABY
AND ENDS OWN LIFE

Cable Rates.
Xt a conference of (lie Institute 

Journalists, Robt. McMillan of Sydney.
fSoeclaT to th# Times.)

Woodstock. Ont., Sept. 15.—The forg
ery of a dead woman’s name, manipu
lation of documents, an attempt to 
bribe a clergyman, non-registration of 
sales and purchases,^ and the purchase 
of a road -for which ,there was no title, 
are among the graft charges which a 
special commission of the county coun
cil recommends for investigation. An 
application for the appointment of a 
special commission will be made im
mediately, it is expected.

.

Australia, moved a resolution express
ing the view that the tjme had arrived 
for binding the Empire» together in a 
girdle of cheap cables. Henniker 
Heaton, M. P., supporting the motion, 
said cables were now ift the hands of 
operators of cable rings: These should 
be bought out at market price by the 
governments of the world. The first 

should be to call a conference of
then

:■Bellingham Chamber of Commerce 
Will Raise Funds for Home

less Families

1Hon. Mr.CANNERY TOWN DESTROYED.
Commits Suicide Because She 

Feared She Was Losing Her 
Reason

He was
Seattle, Wash., Sept 15.—The cannery 

town of Kaasan. on,the east side of Prince 
of Wales IslanC'-Sotitheastem Alaska, was 
destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of $160,- 
000, most of whtoh was on the cannery of 
the Kaasan Packing Company, owned by 
George & Company, of Seattle. The can
nery warehouse contained $120,000 worth 
of newly packed salmon. A hotel, general 
store arid other buildings were destroyed.

CENTENARIAN DEAD.
:/

(Times Leased Wire.)
Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 15.—Unless 

another strong gale springs up the for
est fires of Whatcom county which 
have caused havoc this week, will burn 
themselves out in the brush and logged 
off land without further damage. Re
ports this morning from Custer, where 
there was danger of the town going up 
in flames up to last night, are to the 
effect that the situation has been re
lieved by back firing and that the peril 
is not now imminent.

The Bellingham chamber of com
merce to-day started a canvass to 
raise funds for the aid of forest fire 
sufferers in Whatcom county. A large 
number of families have been made 
homeless by the fires which have been 
sweeping the district north of Belling
ham for the past four days.

At a meeting of the chamber of com
merce last night several hundred dol
lars were pledged by members of the 
organization to assist the sufferers.

St. John, N. B., &ept. 15.—Ann, widow 
of James Holt, is dead at 
Misericordia hospital here, in her one 
hundred and sixth year. She had been 
in remarkably good health until ten 
days ago.

the Materstep ,
postmaster generals of Europe, 
another with the United States. The 
resolution of Mr. McMillan was carried.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Washv Sept. 15.—Mrs. Nina 

Bennett and her three riionths’ old baby 
son are dead to-day following the ad
ministration of strychnine to the child 
and herself by Mrs. Bennett yester
day afternoon. After drinking the 
dose, Mrs. Bennett called a neighbor 
and lay down beside her child to die. 
The woman’s husband is a tailor and 
the couple were married three years 
ago in South Dakota. Mrs. Bennett left 
a note for her husband bidding him 
take care of their other child, a girl of 
two years. Mrs. Bennett killed herself 
because she feared she was losing her 
mind.

APPLICATION GRANTED.

RENO MYSTERY. REPRESENTATION IN
DOMINION COMMONS

COOK REPORTED(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. lS.-^The Canadian Nor

thern has been given authority by the 
railway commission to connect its line 
with the National Transcontinental 
Railway two miles from the Quebec 
bridge.

Reno, Nev., Sept. 15.—Workmen who 
found a skull and fragments of the 
clothing of a woman while digging for 
the foundation of a building on Vir
ginia street, yesterday unearthed more 
fragments of the clothing. A careful 
search is being made for other portions 
of the body, the police? believing that it 

have been buried near the place

BOUND FOR ETAH
:ANOTHER BANKRUPT.

Representatives of the Martime 
. Provinces Held Meeting at 

St. John

Will Recover Records Which He 
Declares Will Establish His 

Claims

New York, Sept. 15.—Caspar Whitney, 
an author, has filed a voluntary petition 
in bankruptcy. His liabilities are $36,000.DEFENCE FORCE I uM
PRAISES CANADIANmay

where the skull was found.
Detectives believe the skull, through 

which is a bullet hole,' and bits of de
cayed clothing found with it are evi
dences of a murder. They have begun 
an investigation hoping to discover 
the persons who formerly lived on the 
property which has been torn away to 
make room for a new building. The 
authorities believe these people may be 
able to throw some light on the mys-

IN SOUTH AFRICA
PACKING SYSTEM(Special to the Times.)

St. John, N. B., Sept. 15.—Premier 
Haszard, Hon. N. J. Palmer and A. W. 
Warbiirton, M. P. of Prince Edward 
Island, and Acting Premier McLean, of 
Nova Scotia, are guests of Premier 
Hazen and will this afternoon discuss 
federal representation. It Is feared 
that as a result of redistribution of 
seats following the taking of the cen
sus next year Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick may each lose two seats and 
Prince Edward Island one seat. Mr. 
McLean said the question of the re
presentation of the maritime provinces 
in the federal House was getting to be 
very serious 'and he felt the action now 
being taken was very necessary.

(Times Leased Wire.)AEROPLANES IN WARFARE. :]
London, Sept. 15.—A Central News 

dispatch from Copenhagen to-day says 
that Dr. Frederick A. Cook is aboard 
Cornelius Bradley’s yacht Beauty 
bpund for Etali to. recover the records 
lie says will establish his claims to 

* ». polar discovery.
(Special to the Times.) Communications, the dispatch states,

Johannesburg, Sept. 15.—Premier have been received from government 
Botha in a speech here closing the elec- officials in Greenland saying that all 
tion campaign said that the best de- the Eskimos who accompanied Cook on
fence force in the world could be his trip are convinced he reached the
formed in South Africa. He asked for pole.
the co-operation of the British in forrii- j The last authentic word regarding 
ing such a force and suggested Lord Dr. Cook was that he was in Rio 
Methuen as organizer. If another was Janeiro and was planning to sail for
wanted, his old war friend Lord Kitch- New York. Cook maintained that his
ener might be called in.

Premier Botha Suggests That Lord 
Methuen Be Sent as Or

ganizer

Have Given Better Results Than Dir- 
iSiMe Balloons During Manoeuvres 

of French Army.
Danish Commissioner Says Meth

ods Far Ahead of Those in 
United States

,i;
CARDINAL VANNUTELLI’S TOUR.

6
vmieries, pept. 15.—President Fal- 

lierrs, accompanied by the president- 
c,ec. of Brazil, Marshal Hermos Fon- 
:.eoa. Premier Briand, and the foreign 
military attaches, witnessed the 
ations of the dirigible balloons 
aeroplanes in tiie 
yesterday. Six dirigibles 
Pin lies, including those manned bv the 
reservists Latham and Paulliam," took 
pari in the operations.

Aeroplanes from each side 
nnitered along the French frontier, 
making reports of the positions of thé 
various units of the generals com
manding. Thus far the aeroplanes 
have given better results than the dir
igibles, which, on Monday and Tues
day, were prevented from leaving their 
stations by high winds.

Army officials are enthusiastic over 
the accuracy of the aeroplane recon
naissances. General Picquart, com
mander of the 2nd corps, and Gerieral 
VPunier, commander of the 1st corps, 
aach morning before 7 o’clock are in 
;i^ss^ssion of an accurate description 

the location and movements of each 
other’s forces.

General Meunier yesterday complete
ly out-generalled Picquart, succeeding 
in turning the latter’s position.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Sept. 15:—Cardinal Van- 

nutelli, papal legate to the Eucharistic 
congress, took his departure from here 
to-day for Ottawa. After participating 
in mass at St. James’ cathedral he 
was attended to the Windsor Street 
station by a large gathering of clergy 
and citizens. The cardinal and his 
suite first proceeded to Valleyfield to 
spend a few hours as the guests of 
Bishop Emard, continuing later to Ot
tawa.

tery.
Copenhagen, Sept. 15.—A member of 

the special Danish commission which 
lately visited Canada to study the sys
tem of packing, collecting and trans
porting meat and dairy products say 
that the methods employed in the Unit
ed States cannot compare for cleanli
ness and dispatch .with those in every 
day practice in Canada.

MANITOBA’S NEW
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

oper
and

army manoeuvres 
and aero-

Report That Government Will 
Start Work on Site Fronting 

Red River

!:recon- records were cached at Etah. ■
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- JAPANESE STATESMAN DEAD. 1
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Lx Winnipeg, Sept. 15V-Unconfirmed of
ficially, but doubtless substantially 
correct is the announcement made by 
a” ideal paper that the Manitoba gov
ernment has bought five hundred acres 
in St. Vital, fronting on the Red river, 
jtwo. and one-half miles from the city, 
•limits for $175,000. The provincial agri
cultural college will be transferred 
theye from its present location on the 
banks of the Assinbotne, which insti
tution has much outgrown its useful
ness. The old buildings which were 
ionly erected a few years ago will be 
iutilized for various provincial institu
tions notably the deaf and dumb in- 
’sfltpte.
I. Further it is understood the govern
ment will proceed to erect on the new 
.property : parliament buildings in keep
ing with the importance of the prov- 
tnev. Manitoba in this respect being far 
behind the ..other three western prov
inces.

: Viscount Sone, Former Resident-General 
Korea, Basses Away at Tokio.

.

i. i
L; * M

0Y m Ofa
'Tokio, Sept. 15.—Viscount Arasuke Sonc, 

privy councillor and former resident-gen
eral in Korea, is dead.

Viscount Arasuke Sone was born in 1849. 
He succeeded Prince, Ito as resident-gen- 

’erkT ot< Korea, when the latter was made 
^ ^ nt of the privy council of Japan on 

^June 14th, 1909. He himself was succeeded 
4ast 'May by General Viscount Terauchi. 
Priorsto leaving Korea Viscount Sone suf- 
|eh£d a serious illness and was said, to be 
afflicted with cancer of the stomach. 
JVheri; the Anglo-Japanese alliance was 
■concluded in 1902 he was created a baron. 
In 1906 he was appointed a privy council
lor, a'rid in the year following was created 
a .Viscount in reward for his services dur- 
-ingxthe war. In September, 1907, he was 
appointed deputy resident-general of 
Korea, and later succeeded Prince Ito as

Members of the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association and opponènt'ora^n»!-
1 V v fyeing playact in hearse. ^ $on.

.
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TRADE AGREEMENT.

(Special to trie Times.)
Rome. Sept. 15.—Thé Official Gazette 

has published a decree bringing into 
full force -the provisional commercial 
agreement between Italy and Canada.

FUNERAL OF LEE CHEONG.FUNERAL OF LEE CHEONG. ;
Head of the funeral procession, the banners containing titles con

ferred during hie lifetime by the Chinese government \
:
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A JAN BOYS 
WHO T( URED WORLD

of: twenty
Ho me Last

Zealalndia

Cadets Sailed for 
Night on

pdeu. .afi^omÆTYT

mowiefige, left last 
fila en route home. 
. of two officer», 

J hornton and s t 
*>f the

of military 
on the Zealar 
are n charge 
nantg H. J. P
rong
Horfee, Melbourne Tiia ^ elbo^rne May is and during them 

ai x ley JlaVB studied the mm 
methods of It Gy, France Swit“" 
a, England, tie United States
rMheatrtnIn„Slite °f the «erious 

,t,rlp- the • report having had 
iderf. lly good time wherever thèy 

In England their first plans 
m°re °r less upset by the death 
e lat; King, „,t the boys SDent 
eeks in ICensi gton barracks P=nd 
<3 all the mint try headquarter^of 
ind a id Scotia id, Including Alder and Woolwici . They app^d 
lecial! commaid, before Hls Ma 
King George V.. at Marfboroug,
, and were si owered with atten at the hands if mt^tary and cfvii 

rts" °f Bl ki d8, lnc,uding Lord

both
Australian 1

tour

the United St4t 
York, Washir 
and also sp 

t. In Canada 
uebec, two a1 
nto, and one it 
*n home strong 
British soldier 
le face of the 

kind words 
illy the Italiai s 
found exceed] i

es the boys visited 
gton, and Phlladel- 

<fnt a day at West 
they were two days 

Montreal, two at 
Winnipeg. They 

in the opinion that 
is the equal, of any 
-arth, although they 
Tor the others, 

and SwlM; whom 
gly smart and well

es-

(d.
though the to r 
tary authority 

all his own 
lered from all 
to conform to

was made Under 
each of the boys 

ejxpenses. They were 
over Australia, hav- 
certaln requirements 

ip by the autt orities .when the trip 
planned. The / were a fine looking

bf young fellov+s. every one en ath- 
I and a crack rider. One of the 
b, Browne, hoi 3s .all swimming 
Is for boys uni er 18. Another, who 

the record o never having been 
lorsed, mounte 1 the best buckets 
F could be foul d at the Toronto 
tion, but foun 1 Them all too 

be interesting.
nthout except! >n the boys are en- 
siastlc over th dr trip, but are loyal 
lugh to declari that they belong to 
best part of tl e British empire, and 
that matter 1 he best country they 

re yet seen. r hey were more than 
used by the ignorance shown by 
|ny people the* met with regard to 
stralla, as, for Instance, that oftone 
ndoner who v as surprised to find 
im speaking E nglish, a prominent 
ly who did ne t wish to meet them 
»use she disli ted speaking through 
interpreter, a id one Toronto man, 

io has trade < onnections with Xus- 
ilia, who conf ssed that he had not 
own that the commonwealth was a 
rt of the E rittsh empire. They 
Ink that edu cationat standards in 
istralia are hi, her than in any other 
antry they vii tied, and folmd that 
sy knew as m ich about Rome, Lon- 
n. and New 1 ork as most of the 
lives of these cities

re-

ex-
easy

W MACHIMEAY FOR 
HEDL EY’S GOLD MINE

agine Being Put in to Drive Dy
namo, Whici i Will Run Stamp

Mil

Medley, Sept. 9.—During: the past 
iNk another consigriment ot new ma- 
linery for the ,Hedley Gold Mining 
pmpany came to hftnd, the most im- 
brtant part of it béing the new com- 
bund condensing Corliss engine, which 
l the auxiliary steam plant is to fur
ls h all the motive power outside the 
applying of compressed air for the 
Hlls at the mil e, that being furnished 
y the big air c impressor installed last 
bring and uti izing either steam or 
rater or both.
This new engine, however, will only 
ork with steam and during the time 

^iat water power is available, its work 
till be done by a separate watèr 
t'heel which is yet tô confie. , The en- 
fine now here is a 21x30 compound 
condensing Coi liss engine built by the 
îoldie & McCu 
)nt. It will b- 
lectrlc trolly 
urnish juice fdr 
notors in th i 
tamps, vanne *s, crushers, .tube mill. 
>eister tables, filter presses, classifiers, 
>umps, etc.

lloch people of. Galt, 
required to drive the 

line at the mine, and 
all the various electric 

mill, including the

It is a mac! ine with ample reserve 
and cai able of the highest de- 

effici mey for long periods 
ithout a mopient’s cessation.

alone weighs kbout ten 
be placed at the south 
ver house alongside the 
to drive and connected 
while the water wheel 

ieve it will be placed at 
of the generator, 
heel will not be liere for 

some time ye t, as the mnaufacturers 
were held up by a moulders’ strike and 
will not be ajble to ship before next 
week, which prill leave it pretty late 
in the fall before it can get-here to be 
installed. The generator has also been 
later in coining than was counted on, 

y be '’here before the 
water wheel. Meanwhile’ thé cem®nx.i 
foundations f< r both of thein are bein» 
made ready t >r them.

The
bed plate of it 
tons. It ^s to 
end of the po 
generator it is 
with it direct, 
which is to re 
the other side

The water w

but will like

KING LEOPOLD'S FORTUNE.

According o the Brussels 
the Belgian ( overnment and tiie hem 

late King Leopoldto the fortum i of the 
have not con e to a_ satisfafitory agr
meht. With regard to the question o
the Coburg foundation, Countess 
yai and the-c -editors of Princess Louise 

upholding their rights, the
are
Belgian gove rnment claims 
of the assets

well as 
in the.eanlng of faces, as 

rds, may lie chiefly 
those who look on them.

The grand r 1 
of Written wc 
impression of
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